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You won't believe what's in our PANTRY! Located at 1580 Post Road in Fairfield,
Ct, The Pantry is much more than a food shop - it is Mecca for foodies as well as
a one-stop-shop for busy consumers. Established in 2003 through the collaborative
effort of chefs & food lovers, The Pantry has blossomed into a bustling
marketplace stocked with an array of products and services for today's savvy
clientele. What have they got? Top quality butchered meats & seafood
(delivered daily from various New York markets), award winning desserts and
pastries (the bakery has received "Best Desserts in Fairfield County" from
Fairfield Weekly for 9 consecutive years), restaurant quality prepared foods &
catering services, a full deli and salad bar, groceries, produce and floral &
customized gift baskets. Whether you are looking for a freshly tossed salad, pan

seared salmon with citrus, basil & olive oil or a chocolate chip cookie - The Pantry
is the place to shop. This Pantry is stocked!!

The Pantry's early vision was to create a market where a chef or inspired cook
could come to buy hard-to-find products and top notch ingredients. Since
these early days we have morphed to fit the needs of our discriminating clients and
now provide a much broader based offering in their prepared foods and catering
areas. As a small, local business, The Pantry feels it is their duty to provide
outstanding customer service and to fulfill the requests of their patrons. They now
carry a large selection of locally crafted products as well as regionally grown
produce. The ever changing array of wares makes each visit to The Pantry an
exciting and tantalizing experience. Need the advice of a seasoned chef? There are
many CIA trained chefs under this roof, including executive chef, Kirsten
Guldbrandsen, who has been with the business since day one and will soon be
joining as a partner.

At The Pantry you will find the perfect blend of mainstream items along with
specialty merchandise. They choose from the best in order to ensure a superior
product while maintaining competitive pricing. Come in and see what's in stock!
The Pantry is open 7 days a week to serve Fairfield and the surrounding
communities.
The Pantry is located at 1580 Post Road in Fairfield, CT.

